Installation Manual on
Continuous ink supply system (CISS)
For printer Brother LC-11/16/38/61/65/67/980/990/1100

Thank you for using the “INKSYSTEM” Continuous ink supply system. It is the best device for an inkjet printer, and it will definitely decrease your printing costs. Before using this system, please read this manual carefully.

I. Inspection & Unpacking

1. Accessories
   1) Continuous ink supply system ..................................................1
   2) Air Filter .................................................................1
   3) Sponge .................................................................1
   4) Injector .................................................................1
   5) Long needle ...........................................................1
   6) Short needle ..........................................................1
   7) Protection clamp .......................................................1
   8) Installation Manual .....................................................1
   9) Certificate on free installation .........................................1
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2. Inspection before installation
   A. Check whether all the accessories are present.
   B. Check whether the system is retrieved normally or too much air is remained in the connecting tubes (length over 20cm).

II. Test the printer
   1. Check the printer’s condition to see whether it is normal or not (2-1and2-2) and check its mechanics.
2. Print a test sheet to see if the nozzle is normal. If it is abnormal, please clean the print head until nozzle is normal. As for nozzle checking and print head cleaning, please refer to the printer manual.
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**3. If printer is alright, please print a picture to see the result.**
*Note: This system will not cause any damage on your printer.*

**II. Installation Procedures**

1. **Make the system ready**
   Put this system on the left side of printer, tidy up ink flow tubes, pull the air balance plug out (3-1-1) and replace it with an air filter with the bigger side downwards (3-1-2). This is repeated for each air balance plug. Keep the air balance plugs for future use.
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2. **Take the original cartridge out**
   Open the cover on the right side of the printer (3-2-1), open the cartridge cover (3-2-2), and then take the original cartridge out.
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3. Install CISS cartridge
Install CISS cartridge according to the printer indication and push cartridge forwards to the right place (3-3-1).
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4. Shield cover switch
When CISS is installed, CISS cover can not closed normally. Therefore, please use air plug.

5. Cut the cartridge cover
If you want to close cartridge cover, please cut the right edge of cartridge cover (3-5-1), after cutting (3-5-2) and do not need to process step4 and can close cartridge cover directly.
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6. Run the printer
Turn the printer power on and check whether it is running well. According to the method of printer manual, then print nozzle test sheet to see if the nozzle test line is normal. Please, clean the print head if line missing (2-2). If it is still abnormal after several times cleaning. Please refer to potential problem and resolution or contact with local distributor.

III. Warnings
1. During printing, please do not take cartridges over than the printer. Please keep ink tank and printer in the same level.
2. During printing, do not inverse, lift up or lower ink tanks.
3. Please do not block up ink tanks for curiosity or for fear of less ink

IV. Product Warranty
INKSYSTEM warrants its products to be free from defects in material or workmanship.

The warranty repairs are done quickly, with good quality and for free. The warranty duration is 12 months from the date of retail sale. Every product has a Warranty Certificate. The transportation of the failed product is provided by its owner.

Please note that the ink and the photo paper are expendable materials and there can be no returning of unsealed ink tanks and photo paper packages. When defects are found by the service managers, a replacement for a new product is performed.

We cannot provide a warranty repair under several conditions:

- If the defect appeared under the circumstances of insuperable forces, accidents, intended or careless actions of the user or a third party.
- If the ink used was not manufactured by “INKSYSTEM” (South Korea)
- If the printing limit was exceeded – more than 100,000 prints.

Warranty certificate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Product)</th>
<th>Continuous ink supply system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Model Name)</td>
<td>____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Serial №)</td>
<td>____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Date of Purchase)</td>
<td>____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Warranty Period)</td>
<td>1 year from the date of retail purchase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The warranty conditions are agreed and accepted. No claims against the product appearance and the list of equipment.